CSIA - ATLANTIC REGION
Minutes of AGM (Zoom meeting) – December 17, 2020
Dry Run Zoom meeting: 7:00 pm (7:30 pm NL)
Meeting called to order: 7:35 pm (8:01 pm NL)

Welcome: JP welcomed online attendees, introduced the Atlantic Board members as well
as Lisa, Perry, Jon, Darren (all from National) and Charles (Atlantic EPC), and had a one-minute
silence in honour of members Dave Wilson, Jim Goit, and Dave Thompson – each of whom
passed away this year.

Provincial Reports:
Paul reported that Sugarloaf Mountain had Level 1 last year and also currently making snow
Karen reported that snow was being made at Wentworth, the Snow School filling up, and
COVID protocols in place.
Jeff reported a slow start but snow making in progress, approximately 400 children registered for
their Snow School program, 60 instructors (down from 75 last year), planning Level 2 exam, and
interest in Level 3.
Sherry reported all 3 NL hills have COVID protocols in place, Marble Mountain planning to
open early January, had 246 in the children’s program last year and a Level 1 planned for
February while White Hills not sure when opening and looking for instructors and Smokey
Mountain reporting lots of snow but no formal lessons planned.
Atlantic Region Election Results: Sherry reported the results with 54 members voting and
elected of members-at-large: Cheryl, JP, Annie, and Jim.

Financials:
EPC: Charles not present in person but reported 16 for Level 1 at Farlange, lots of cancellations
due to the on-going COVID changes, trying to arrange for CCs to get their training, held many
zoom calls, first Level 4 Academy, Perry helping with trying to get programs off and will be
regional if need be, and 30% ahead.
National: Darren gave a Governance update stating many zoom meetings held, JP informed that
Darren will be next National Board Chair, Perry : 1) pathway – more resources; 2) revamped
Tools; 3) North Face relationship, 14% of members offshore -have lost those, 16% down in
revenue and programming up 9%. Darren also reported on COVID situation with intention of

still running programs, adjustments to content when open with trying to not have to go inside
since skiing itself is low risk but really keep the protocols tight with face masks all the time.

Other Business
Brian Todd mentioned it was good having zoom meetings.

Meeting adjourned: 8:10 pm (8:40 pm NL)

